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IMPORTANT

1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

LOT 458
LOT 457

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£10.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as
follows: Evesham Journal, Stratford Herald, and
Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to the Sale Room.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale
by 6pm. The removal company J B S Services
from Shipston-on-Stour Tel: 01608 661416 will
be in attendance.

REFRESHMENTS:

LOT 459
LOT 460

Available day of sale.
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448. 19th Century oak tip top table on tripod base—33”.
449. Victorian mahogany chest of 3 long drawers—40”.
450. Victorian mahogany cupboard with drawers under—45”.
451. Freestanding oak glazed corner cupboard with concealed drawer—33”.
452. 19th Century oak fall front desk with two small drawers, 2 pen drawers
and cupboard under—39”.
453. Victorian mahogany drop dial wall clock with carved embellishments and
Roman numerals—29”.
454. William IV mahogany kneehole dresser with 5 drawers, reeded top,
brass castors and wooden knobs—66½”.
455. Polished pine dresser with three drawers, wooden knob handles and rack
over—60”.
456. Victorian mahogany chiffonier with frieze drawer, cupboards under and
floral carved embellishment—48”.
457. Victorian mahogany wall clock with brass and enamel dial with Roman
Numerals and carved front panel of sea serpents—46”.
458. Mahogany secretaire chest with fitted drawer, 2 other long drawers—40”.
459. 19th Century mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with oval brass
drop handles and bracket feet—36½”.
460. 30 hour grandfather clock in oak and mahogany case with reeded
columns, painted enamel dial with squirrel design corners—Bott of Broadway 81”
high.
461. Garden shredder.
462. Painted slatted iron garden plant stand.
463. Plastic garden table, trolley and 4 chairs.
464. Wooden garden seat and garden table.

END OF SALE.
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BUYER PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
1. Royal Worcester “Evesham” ware.
2. Ditto.
3. Quantity of stone wine jars.
4. Small cast iron fire front.
5. Two Hillstonia jugs, 4 bowls and small flower trough.
6. Small oak book trough and collection of carved wooden items, small rosewood tray with spindle gallery.
7. Wooden letterbox.
8. Box of glass cake stands, bowls and dishes.
9. Box of assorted glassware.
10. Ditto.
11. Quantity of childrens books.
12. Quantity of toiletware.
13. Assorted decorative china.
14. Box of Denby ware.
15. Ditto.
16. Quantity of pink and green china tea ware.
17. 5 painted flat irons and old electric iron.
18. Canteen of assorted cutlery.
19. Assorted pottery jugs, bowls and ornaments.
20. Box of collectables including brass chamberstick, ebonised clock, 3 carving
implements and sundries.
21. Old Ever Ready battery radio.
22. Wrought iron and mesh spark guard and fire irons.
23. 4 pairs of brass twin wall lights.
24. Wall mirror in brass frame, book ends, alabaster eggs, etc.
25. Box of assorted china and pottery mugs, plates, etc.
26. Masons oval meat plate, 6 “fish” design plates, 4 Copeland plates and
Adams tureen.
27.
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28.
29.
30.
31. Fruitwood butter stamp, bottle stand made from wooden reel, copper
pan, 6 modern blue and white Delft tiles and collectables.
32. Box of decorative china and ornaments.
33. Floral decorative tea ware – 38 pieces.
34. Pair of brass candlesticks 8” and smaller ditto.
35. Brass shell case bowl and copper planter.
36. Brass tongs, brass brush, brass crumb scoop and copper shovel.
37. Two copper water cans.
38. Copper kettle, copper jug and brass trivet.
39. Dinky Super toy big Bedford van “Heinz” No. 923 in original box.
40. Dinky Super toy Foden 4 ton tanker “Regent” No. 942 in original box.
41. Collection of 5 Lesney matchbox toys with boxes, one other cement
lorry and toy scooter with rider.
42. Red painted Triang tip up truck.
43. Hornby Dublo electric train set in original box, rolling stock and track.
44. Box of old toy cars and figures.
45. 2 horn beakers.
46. Walnut box with decorative inlay.
47. Pair of sculptured hands on wooden plinth.
48. Circular barometer in brass case – C.C. Webb of London.
49. Collection of tortoiseshell effect knitting needles, 4 hat pins, 9 mother-ofpearl gaming chips and 3 decorative fans.
50. Brass mounted walking stick and 3 umbrellas, one with silver top.
51. 5 pairs of lady’s leather gloves and 2 pairs of lady’s fabric gloves c1920’s.
52. Assorted lead animals.
53. Plated cutlery, fish knives and forks, pewter tankard, etc.
54. Georgian mahogany tea caddy (no lining)
55. Walnut box with inlaid bands and rosewood caddy (no lining).
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426. Victorian nursing chair in striped plush upholstery.
427. 19th Century shaped papier mache table painted flowers with inlaid
mother-of-pearl on pillar and shaped platform base (for repair).
428. Ebonised plant stand with inlaid ivory decoration.
429. Early 19th Century mahogany armchair on short reeded legs in pink.
430. Victorian circular mahogany footstool with wool tapestry seat.
431. Victorian mahogany Sutherland table with oval drop flap top—40” x
33”.
432. Single dining chair in Georgian style with wool tapestry seat.
433. Ebonised torchere on reeded stand.
434. Shaped wall mirror in ornate scroll frame with shell motif.
435. Mahogany cupboard 17½” with plate glass top.
436. William IV rosewood games table with chess board top, curved
support, platform base and 4 knurl feet.
437. 19th Century mahogany chest of 4 drawers with knob handles.
438. Victorian Tunbridge ware regulator wall clock with strike—
Kay and Co. of Worcester.
439. Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet with raised and
galleried top—54”.
440. Small 17th Century oak coffer with carved panels—37”.
441. 17th Century style oak panel back chair.
442. William IV mahogany tip top dining table on octagonal pillar
and platform base with heavy paw feet—52”.
443. Set of 4 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with turned
legs and green upholstered seats.
444. Victorian mahogany half moon washstand on turned pillar supports
and marble top—36”.
445. Victorian tray top dressing table, two drawers on turned legs—36”.
446. William IV drop flap mahogany work table with 2 drawers and
sliding box on turned legs 28” x 15½” (flaps up).
447. Georgian oak and crossbanded side table with one long
drawer, tapering legs and pad feet - 34½”.
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397. Mahogany “D” end Pembroke table with drawer 33” x 27”.
398.
399.
400.
401. Small oval oak gate-leg dining table with barley twist legs.
402. Folding mahogany card table on ball and claw feet.
403. Hall chair with elaborately carved back.
404. Pretty Victorian nursing chair with cabriole legs.
405. Late Victorian mahogany nursing chair on turned legs.
406. Small rocking horse for restoration—33” to top of head.
407. 3 piece lounge suite with 3 seater sofa (less than 12 months old).
408. 19th Century mahogany drop leaf dining table on turned legs 65” x 38”.
409. Antique carved “X” stool with padded top.
410. Late Victorian chaise longue in pink dralon.
411. Georgian mahogany slope top clerks desk with side drawer and
lift up top—24”.
412. pretty Edwardian inlaid mahogany tub armchairs in cream.
413. Oak refectory style dining table on bulbous legs and stretcher base—5’
x 2’6”.
414. Late Victorian mahogany wall clock with brass and enamel dial
with Roman numerals—45”.
415. Set of 4 Yorkshire ladder back chairs in elm with seagrass seats.
416. 18th Century oak chest of 4 graduated drawers with pierced handles.
417. Victorian style pine kitchen table on turned legs with end drawer 47” x
35”.
418. Set of 3 elm rail back chairs and set of 3 elm stickback chairs.
419. Pine bedside cupboard.
420. Pine bathroom cabinet with mirror door.
421. Circular pine cricket table with shelf under—32½” diameter.
422. Pine glazed cupboard 29”.
423. Victorian mahogany lady’s chair in green figured plush.
424. Victorian mahogany frame armchair on turned legs.
425. Set of 4 Victorian mahogany balloon back bedroom chairs.
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56. Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock.
57. Mahogany box with brass feet David Sears, modern workbox and
musical box.
58. Italian gilt figure with cupid playing violin and gilt mirror with putti and
bow decoration and carved leaf.
59. African carved hardwood model of rhinoceros.
60. Inlaid wooden box.
61. Victorian treen circular snuff box and turned wooden lamp base.
62. Pair of 7 x 50 binoculars – made in USSR.
63. World War 1 leather clad telescope Tel. Sig (Mark IV) by R. & J. Beck,
London 1917 No. 4823 with spare eye piece.
64. Antique Oriental bronze vase with dragon and turtle design – 12”.
65. Victorian religious travelling triptych in folding oak frame and
watercolour icons.
66. Heavy circular brass weight.
67. Wooden box decorated moths and butterflies and label Roland Ward
of Piccadilly.
68. Silver on copper Oriental dragon design incense set and circular lidded
bowl with peacock design top.
69. 2 African canes.
70. Arts and Crafts pin hammered brass charger.
71. Reproduction Edwardian telephone.
72. Edwardian dark wood mantel clock.
73. Collection of books.
74. Mahogany cash till.
75. Early 20th Century Eastman Kodak folding camera in leather case.
76. Late Victorian banjo made by John E. Dallas for W.H. Plumridge of
Brighton, inlaid mother of pearl and chased metal body (no strings).
77. Early 20th Century flute with metal keys and banding – Boosey and Co.
Reg/model number for 1905.
78. 7 apothecary bottles.
79. Pair of brass candlesticks—9”.
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80. Canteen of Kings pattern cutlery – approx 60 pieces.
81. Foley blue, white and gilt decorative tea ware – 30 pieces.
82. Floral vase and 2 matching jardinières.
83. Blue Dartmouth jug Plymouth Gin The Spirit and Crown Derby vase.
84. Staffordshire dish and matching stand and blue and white warming
dish “Asiatic Pheasant”.
85. 4 matching electric table lamps.
86. Green and clear glass conical shape vase and blue and clear glass
vase a.f.
87. 2 tall glass vases.
88. Floral china electric table lamp and shade.
89. Box of 4 French lead crystal tumblers and 2 Stuart crystal glasses.
90. Dartington glass ice bucket and crystal wine cooler.
91. Set of 6 Rosenthal soup bowls with stands and matching tureen.
92. Set of 6 Limoges white china soup bowls, stands and tureen.
93. 7 assorted items of American pressed glass.
94. 6 gold rimmed champagne flutes and 4 smaller matching ditto.
95. Liqueur decanter and 6 etched glasses.
96. Pair of Branham Barnstaple green jugs and 4 Yuan plates.
97. Assorted china and glass including Masons Strathmore plates, 2 early
19th Century cut glass decanters and Royal Crown Derby 1931 peacock
plate.
98. 3 Victorian jardinières and floral bowl.
99.
100.
101. Box of small bone china and glass items.
102. Cut glass mallet shape decanter and stopper and cut glass wine glass
rinser and other glass.
103. Box of china including floral decorative Copeland plate, black teapot
with floral decoration and pair of highly decorative cups.
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369. Shaped top mahogany coffee table.
370. Gordon Russell oak dining table with foldover top 6’ x 3’.
371. Cotswold school circular oak occasional table.
372. Townshends of Birmingham copper and brass 3-tier stand.
373. Cotswold school floor standing adjustable wrought iron 2 branch candle
stand.
374. 2 similar inlaid mahogany corner chairs.
375. Oval oak gate-leg dining table.
376. Three seater sofa in cream.
377. 1920’s oak carver chair and 4 dining chairs with barley twist legs and backs
with cane panels.
378. Pair of buttoned bedroom chairs in peach.
379. Cross banded mahogany circular occasional table in Regency style.
380. Small reproduction mahogany sofa table in Regency style with 2 drawers.
381. Pair of rush seated dining chairs.
382. Bamboo “cage” whatnot with 4 shelves.
383. Oblong burr walnut occasional table—30” x 15½”.
384. Mahogany reproduction 3-tier stand on tripod base.
385. Early 20th Century mahogany music cabinet with 7 drawers—20”.
386. MacFarlane, Lang and Co. Biscuits cabinet with 3 shelves with up-and-over
glazed doors (one pane missing) c1900—43”.
387. 19th Century mahogany drop flap dining table 62” x 43”.
388. Victorian mahogany swing toilet mirror—21½”.
389. Ditto 15½”.
390.Edwardian piano stool with revolving top.
391. Oak dining chair with pierced splat, cabriole legs and pad feet.
392. 19th Century oak corner cupboard with drawer & 2 dummy drawers—
27”.
393. Bedroom chair with cabriole legs in pink dralon.
394. Pair of ladys and gents Edwardian armchairs in buttoned green dralon.
395. Mahogany Pembroke table with swivel top 31” x 37”.
396. Oval oak gate-leg dining table.
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340. Pine chest of three long drawers—31”.
341. 1920’s oak bedroom chest with 3 drawers—36”.
342. Victorian pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with white porcelain
knobs.
343. Mahogany display cabinet—45”.
344. 2 mahogany occasional tables.
345. Oak dresser with 2 drawers, cupboards under & rack over—51”.
346. Ercol dining table and 6 chairs.
347. Piano stool with turned and reeded mahogany legs.
348.
349.
350.
351. Pine dresser with 4 drawers, cupboards under and rack over.
352. Wooden model ship “H.M.S. Bellerophon” 3rd rate battleship. Built at
Frindbury (Thames) 1786. 27” long with information.
353. 5 fold panel screen with leaded light panel.
354. Satin walnut Edwardian chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers with mirror
and shelf over—27”.
355. Pine freestanding open shelves—19½”.
356. Brass bound jardinière stand.
357. Rocking chair with cane seat and back.
358. Painted deal chest of 2 long and 3 short drawers—35”.
359. Circular mahogany occasional table on tripod base—14½”
360. Small mahogany footstool.
361. Lloyd loom style table with glass top and Lloyd loom style chair.
362. Folding coaching chair.
363. Gilt painted wooden standard lamp and wrought iron ditto.
364. Square yew wood occasional table—30”.
365. Yew wood sideboard with 4 drawers and cupboards under—76”.
366. Yew wood cabinet with three drawers under.
367. Mahogany bureau—31”.
368. Yew wood Regency style dining table and 4 chair frames.

104. Victoria Jubilee plate 1887, “British Empire” glass plate, Victoria’s Jubilee
and King Edward VII Coronation plate and Aynsley bone china plate
commemorating Anniversary of Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip.
105. Royal Worcester “Francesca” half tea set.
106. Copeland octagonal plate decorated flowers and birds.
107. Crown Staffordshire blue, gilt and floral pattern half tea set – 6 cups,
6 saucers, 6 side plates, bread and butter plate, milk jug and sugar bowl.
108. Carnival glass and opaque glass.
109. Motto ware jug “do the work that’s nearest, etc.” and Motto ware beaker
“save yourself pains”.
110. Three old floral decorative cups with 4 saucers and 3 other cups.
111. Box of small china and glass collectables.
112. Pair of glass candlesticks, 2 glass vases, glass conical vase & other small
glass items.
113. Blue and white Staffordshire meat plate, blue and white circular dish
decorated primroses a.f.
114. Floral lidded jar, Japanese decorative hot water jug, Oriental style plate
and other decorative china.
115. Glass dressing table tray, 3 matching bowls and lids, one other jar with
lid, candlestick and ring stand.
116. Green opaque glass dressing table items.
117. Cased set of 6 Bohemian cut glass crystal wine glasses.
118. Edinburgh hand cut whisky glasses in box.
119. 2 platters and 9 plates depicting fish and game.
120. 7 assorted crested china items.
121. Carlton ware crested china tank HMLS Crème de Menth “Stockport.
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LOT 147

LOTS 150,151 & 152

LOT 153

312. New Temple Shakespeare—20 volumes edited by M.R. Ridley M.A.
313. Thackeray—12 volumes and 1 other.
314. Length of hand made silk material with red ground floral pattern.
315. Leather suitcase, Gladstone bag and 3 old handbags.
316. Early 20th Century lace work bridal dress a.f., net material with floral
embellishment and quantity of lace material.
317. Assorted hand made linen and needlework.
318. Antique Persian carpet.
319. Gilt metal 5 branch chandelier with glass drops.
320. Wrought iron chandelier with six candle holders.
321. Bordered pattern Belgian carpet 9’3” x 6’6” approx.
322. Persian style geometric design red and blue ground rug 6’4” x 3’6”.
323. Bordered patterned Eastern rug, brown ground with geometric pattern
6’3” x 3’11”.
324. Three small Eastern rugs.
325. Green electric table lamp.
326. Small quantity of lace and embroidered items.
327. Leather briefcase.
328. Ottoman stool on short cabriole legs.
329. Beech finish office table with single long drawer—46” x 27”.
330. Painted butlers tray and stand.
331. Nest of 3 mahogany occasional tables.
332. Green and gilt painted low table on square legs with fretwork
decoration and 4 drawers—42” square.
333. Modern workbox, mirror and bedroom chair.
334. 1920’s oak dressing chest of 3 long drawers and mirror—36”.
335. Mahogany bedside table with drawer, slender turned legs—20”.
336. Modern office shelf unit—24”.
337. Panelled pine Continental style wardrobe—49”.
338. Pine side table with drawer—30”.
339. Pine display cupboard with glazed astragal door—46”.

LOT 157

LOT 156
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292. Framed engraved print H.R.H. Albert Prince of Wales and H.R.H.
Princess Victoria, modern sampler Queen Elizabeth Silver Jubilee, small print
of girl in rosewood frame and print of four ladies heads in maple frame.
293. Collection of pictures.
294. Distressed painting of lady in gilt frame.
295. Oil on canvas depicting three dogs looking up a duck in flight—
attributed to Philip Reinagle 18” x 24” in gilt frame.
296. Framed coloured coaching print on glass, print London Royal Mail after
Aldin, framed coloured print “A Friend in Need” and 1 other print.
297. Oil on canvas sailing ship signed Geoff Herbert and 3 other pictures.
298. Watercolour “Campden from Blockley Hill” signed Elizabeth Hodson.
299. Watercolour “Chinese pots” signed Joan Wilmoth exhibited Stratford
Art Society 1988.
300. Watercolour still life “My Treasures” signed Constance Sparling dated
1960 in original gilt frame.
301. Small double sided map showing part of the road from London to Montgomery passing through Chipping Campden with dedications to Baptist Noel
later Viscount Campden, published Owen in 1736 and later hand coloured.
302. 7 assorted paintings and sketch of lion initialled J.W.A.
303. Pair of oils on boards of naive village scenes, one titled “Childswickham”
dated 1931—F. Smith in moulded gilt frames.
304. 5 unframed watercolours.
305. Sepia photograph of Aston Villa Football Club c1890.
306. Palette painting of white lilies by Joan Wilmoth and framed picture of
daffodils.
307. Print of old Norwich and print of Old Leckhampton.
308. Collection of assorted pictures.
309. Pastel painting still life “Amyrillis” signed Wilmoth.
310. Dutch oil painting of sheep “Home at Last” Emile Charlier 14” x 18”.
311. Pair of American arch shaped oil paintings still life chrysanthemums Charles G. May.

122. 7 Arcadian crested china items including old lady “Evesham” and Sussex
pig “Southport”.
123. Carlton ware crested china “Withernsea Lighthouse” and 5 Willow Art
crested china items.
124. 15 various crested china pots, jugs, vases, etc.
125. Royal Worcester silver lustre hot water jug, 6 cups, 6 saucers, sugar
bowl, cream jug, slop bowl, strainer bowl and soup bowl.
126. Royal Worcester dinner service comprising: oval dish 17” x 13½”,
oval dish 15½” x 12”, pair of large oval meat dishes with covers, oval tureen
with cover on stand, 11 x 10½” plates, 9 x 9” plates and 2 soup plates.
C1892/3.
127. Royal Worcester tea service to match previous lot comprising: 6 tea
cups, 6 saucers, 5 side plates, sugar bowl, milk jug & 2 bread and butter plates.
128. Pair of pale blue opaque glass beakers Coronation 1953.
129. Bristol blue glass vase with painted floral decoration, blue Vaseline glass
vase and blue glass liner.
130. Pair of Coalport plates decorated flowers and fairies and signed E.P.
Oldrey 1892 – 9½”.
131. Shelley lustre vase decorated butterflies and signed Walter Slater – 8”.
132. Early 19th Century Derby porcelain pedestal dish with hand painted floral
swags, lion mask corners and gilt highlights 12” x 9”.
133. Early Swansea hand painted bowl in Imari design, gilt highlights – 10”.
134. 3 pieces of Oriental pottery and porcelain.
135. Studio terra cotta pottery bowl mono “M.R.” and German stoneware
blue/grey vase.
136. Coalport style floral decorated china mug and pink and white Staffordshire jug – James Edward and Son.
137. Harbridge of Stourbridge cut crystal conical shape vase – 9½”.
138. Continental amber glass wine jug with crimped decoration plus glass
teardrop decanter.
139. 2 Delft tiles with pomegranate design.
140. 19th Century oval Ironstone dish with parrot decoration.
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141. 2 18th Century Delft tiles.
142. 3 Limoges hand painted floral decorated dessert plates with gilt and red
borders and 6 side plates to match.
143. Royal Doulton Famous Ships series jug “An East Indiaman”.
144. Royal Worcester gilt bowl with fruit design interior – A. Schook a.f.,
Royal Worcester pink and green shell dish, two Royal Worcester trinket
trays and Royal Worcester blue, gilt and floral saucer.
145. Royal Worcester white porcelain cream jug and sugar bowl.
146. Moorcroft “orchid” vase – 5”.
147. Fieldings Crown Devon musical jug “Widdicombe Fair” – 7½”
148. Royal Worcester blush ivory shell shaped trinket dish with coloured
wild flowers and gilt line borders No. 1413 c1906.
149. 3 early Oriental blue and white china bowls.
150. 19th Century Staffordshire Toby jug “Thin Man”, wearing blue jacket,
red waistcoat and yellow trousers seated on corner chair holding mug of
beer (pipe missing) – 11”.
151. 19th Century Staffordshire teapot and cover modelled as Toby, one leg
as a spout and the other as the handle – 7½”.
152. 19th Century Staffordshire figure “Vicar and Clerk”, vicar holding bottle
and torch and clerk carrying lantern – 9½”
153. Royal Worcester (The Worcester Heritage Collection) 2 handled urn shape pot pourri vase with cover decorated navy blue, gilt and
white foliage in presentation box No. 2010.
154. Ditto.
155. Decorative Derby urn on 4 pad feet – 3”.
156. Blue and gilt Carlton ware 2-handled vase decorated Chinese
landscape – 8½”.
157. Blue and gilt Carlton ware bulbous jar with cover decorated Chinese landscape.
158. Victorian walnut desk stand with hinged lid, drawer, 2 glass inkpots
and powder jar (illustrated front cover).
159.
160.
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273.
274.
275.
276. Memorabilia relating to Daniel Leopold Lipson, M.A. Member of
Parliament, 1937-1950 and former Mayor of Cheltenham 1935-37 including
engraved presentation silver tray Birmingham 1948, 12” square – 38 ozs,
silver gilt Past Mayors Badge in presentation box, Freedom of the Borough of
Cheltenham scroll and wooden box with plaque Admission to Honorary Freedom, newspaper cuttings, photographs and medals relating to his wife Mrs. J.L.
Lipman.
277. Oil on canvas “Chipping Campden Market Hall and High Street” signed
Constance Sparling 1950. 16” x 20”.
278.Large framed print “Marriage of her most gracious majesty Queen Victoria”
after a painting by Sir George Hayter.
279.
280. Watercolour “Morfa Head” Pembrokeshire signed Wilmoth.
281. Framed watercolour “St. Catherines Church” signed David Birch 1985.
282. Print “Elizabeth Duchess of Rutland” after painting by G. Sanders.
283. Oil on canvas “Huntswoman with Horse and Hounds” 18” x 30”.
284. Collection of 5 still life watercolours by M. Sinden.
285. Watercolour vase of daffodils and ditto poppies.
286. Watercolour “French Market Scene”, “Venice” and Two Children, all signed
M. Sinden and palette painting of Estuary signed M. Sinden.
287. Framed watercolour “The Beach” signed Sir Walter Russell.
288. Collection of 10 small framed coloured prints “Buildings”.
289. Map print of Warwickshire, road map print of Warwickshire, print
“Opening of Leamington and Warwick Railway”.
290. Painting of vase of flowers, Moroccan scene with figures and still life
flowers, all by Joan Wilmoth.
291. Framed coloured print Victorian scene with figures and horse guards,
framed print Arc de Triomphe, print “Morning Promenade, print “Views in
Camberwell & Dulwich”.
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242. 6 pairs of 9ct gold ear studs.
243. Sapphire and diamond encrusted heart pendant and chain.
244. Early hallmarked silver bangle with raised decoration.
245. 3 silver stone set bracelets.
246. Heavy silver turquoise and coral encrusted figure of temple lion.
247. 18ct gold ruby and seed pearl pendant and 9ct gold chain.
248. 9ct gold and amethyst pendant and chain.
249. Large 9ct gold cameo ring.
250. Victorian 18ct gold and enamel, pearl and plaited hair morning brooch.
251. Victorian rose lady’s ring set opals and pearls.
252. Victorian 18ct gold buckle ring set two diamonds.
253. A fine early 18ct gold “barrel” ring set rubies and diamonds.
254. 9ct gold amethyst and diamond cluster ring.
255. 18ct gold solitaire diamond engagement ring.
256. 15ct gold carved cameo ring.
257. Victorian 18ct gold pearl and diamond cluster ring.
258. 9ct rose gold lady’s ring set opal.
259. 9ct gold sapphire and diamond half eternity ring.
260. 9ct gold ring set garnet.
261. Ditto.
262. Omega lady’s gold watch with 9ct gold bracelet in case.
263. Engraved 18k gold lady’s fob watch with key.
264. Lady’s 9ct gold 15 jewel wrist watch on 9ct gold bracelet.
265. Assorted gold and other jewellery including 5 pairs of earrings, signet ring,
7 various lady’s rings and 2 chains.
266. Silver and amethyst jewellery viz: 2 pendants, 2 rings, bracelet, earrings and
matching necklace.
267. 9ct gold rope necklace—20”.
268. Ditto—24”.
269. 9ct gold charm bracelet.
270. 18ct gold ring set three diamonds.
271. 18ct gold ring set solitaire diamond.
272. 18ct gold cased lady’s fob watch.

161. 2 18th Century pewter plates – 9½”.
162. Set of 4 silver glass holders, small Sterling silver jug and Continental stand.
163. Sterling 5 branch candelabra.
164. Sterling silver fruit bowl – 11”.
165. Dutch plated wine cooler.
166. 4 piece plated tea service of teapot, hot water jug, sugar bowl and jug.
167. Engraved plated entrée dish with beaded edges.
168. Engraved plated teapot and hot water jug.
169. Collection of plated condiments.
170. Plated cake stand, bon bon dish, cocktail shaker and other plated items.
171. Box of plated cutlery.
172. Plated embossed and cast floral dish and cover, plated sauce boat and small
plated salver.
173. Plated two handled trophy, chamberstick with snuffer, plated coaster, brass
figure of mythical man on horse.
174. 4 engraved plated place mats, 4 small ditto & 8 engraved plated drinks
mats.
175. Plated three branch candelabra with grapevine decoration.
176. Oval plated tray and sundry plated items.
177. 4 piece silver plated tea service with acanthus leaf and swag decoration.
178. Engraved plated presentation cup, plated pot with cover, 2 plated bowls,
jug, pierced plated comport and other plated items.
179. Case of fish knives and forks and other cased cutlery sets.
180. Case of 6 tea knives with silver mounted mother-of-pearl handles and case
of ditto with packed silver handles.
181. 2 matching silver mounted teapot stands.
182. 2 pairs of silver sugar nips, silver butter knife and 7 silver salt spoons.
183. Cactus pattern silver spoon George Jenson – import marks for 1928.
184. Silver skewer London 1788 – Hester Bateman.
185. Large silver photograph frame.
186. Hallmarked silver presentation salver in case.
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187. Small silver and plated items.
188. Hallmarked silver bottle stopper/candlestick.
189. Pair of silver rose vases.
190. Pair of small hallmarked silver footed salts.
191. Hallmarked silver circular trinket box with nude female decoration.
192. Hallmarked silver pierced sweetmeat dish.
193. Silver back brush and comb set in case.
194. Mahogany cased silver fruit knives & forks with mother-of-pearl handles.
195. Silver back hair brush and comb in presentation box, magnifying glass
with silver handle and silver propelling pencil.
196. Silver christening mug inscribed “To Wanda 7.12.24” – Birmingham
1923.
197. Pair of Continental silver mounted cut glass vases – 5”.
198. Pair of glass jars with screw tops, 2 silver topped jars and smaller ditto
and oblong ditto.
199. Two circular silver patch boxes, silver salt on ball feet, silver letter
opener and silver thimble.
200. Silver chamberstick with gadroon edge and snuffer.
201. Cut glass scent bottle with silver top London 1907 and smaller ditto.
202. Silver stamp box with glass top – Birmingham 1901 and collection of old
English coins.
203. Silver clip with emerald clover leaf – Chester 1907.
204. 5 silver bladed mother-of-pearl fruit knives.
205. Two embossed pierced silver bon bon dishes – Chester 1901 and
Chester 1896.
206. Small silver cream jug with embossed reeded lower half – London 1898.
207. Victorian silver caddy spoon, 2 silver spoons and odd plated cutlery.
208. Old Conway fountain pen and Parker fountain pen in case.
209. Tortoiseshell effect box, 3 pairs of cufflinks, tray & Victorian Jubilee
badge.
210. Ivory faced prayer book.

211. Victorian crown 1890, Churchill crown, 4 Queen Elizabeth Coronation
medallions and other old English coinage.
212. Gold sovereign 1864.
213. Ditto 1910.
214. Ditto 1913.
215. Ditto 1913.
216. Ditto 1913
217. Ditto 1913.
218. Ditto 1913.
219. Ditto 1913.
220. Ditto 1913.
221. Gold half sovereign 1898.
222. Ditto 1904.
223. Ditto 1913.
224. Ditto 1914.
225. Ditto 1914.
226.
227.
228.
229.
230.
231. 3 Oriental carved bone items.
232. 7 assorted pocket watches.
233. Gilt and enamel decorated vesta case.
234. 2 micro mosaic brooches.
235. Unusual silver charm bracelet with abalone shell charms.
236. Rare Victorian bakelite double ended vesta case.
237. Gent’s 9ct gold Rotary wrist watch.
238. 2 colour gold and pearl pendant and gold chain.
239. Single strand pearl necklace with 9ct gold clasp.
240. 5 gents heavy 9ct gold rings.
241. 10 ladies 9ct gold stone set dress rings.
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LOT 447

LOT 283

LOT 295

LOT 453

LOT 310
LOT 454

LOT 406

LOT 352
LOT 456
LOT 455
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LOT 412
LOT 423

LOT 439

LOT 440

LOT 441

LOT 424

LOT 438

LOT 436
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LOT 442

LOT 446
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